Daily Activities W/C 13.04.20
Reading

Spellings

Sentence Structure

Times and Division Facts

Number Work

Login to Oxford Owls and

‘ay’ sound spelt ‘ei’, ‘eigh’ or

Put some of your spelling

Go on Times Tables Rock

Add and subtract a three

register free of charge.

‘ey’

words into a sentence that

Stars and see how quickly

digit number and tens.

ei- vein, abseil, veil

has a coordinating or

you can recall your times

Example:

Search the e book library

eigh- sleigh, weigh,

subordinating conjunction.

tables and division facts!

345 + 20 =

and find a text you like.

neighbour

Focus: 2s, 5s, 10s, 3s, 4s

567 - 30 =

Try to read for 20 minutes

ey- prey, obey, grey

Ask an adult to give you a

and 8s

123 + 40 =

a day!

Mr Turner’s spelling group

definition of your spelling

If you don’t have access to

pick two words from each

words.

TTRS write them down on

How many can you do in

paper.

ten minutes?

spelling pattern
Weekly English Activity

Go online and research the Arctic and Antarctica.

Weekly Maths Activity
This week login to Education City watch the videos and play the games!
Login details are in the support box below

Arctic - https://scienceforkidsclub.com/arctic.html
Antarctica https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/antarctica.html

The focus is adding amounts of money and giving change.


Write a paragraph of information about the Arctic and Antarctica.



Where are they? Which is colder? What can you find out about the



Arctic and Antarctic Ocean? Do they have seasons? What animals
can be found in each place? Do people live there?
Keep your work for me to read when we go back to school or send
it into school parents@tileryprimary.org.uk 

Add the amount using column addition
Work out the change by adding on using a number line.
Think about how many pennies make a pound!

My computer lets me know who has played and I can’t wait to see who
has been working hard at home! If you can’t login to Education City label
items in your home with a price and work out the total of two items.
What change would you need?

Weekly Topic Activity

Just For Fun!
How did the baking go? If you made any cinnamon rolls please send a

Sources of Light

picture in!

Last week we introduced a topic on light by thinking about different light
sources. Login to Education City and play the games Lights Out and

This week I’ve attached a word search on Antarctica. You don’t need to

Sunset to recap what a light source is.

print it off you could have a look for the words on your computer screen.
The answers are included too. Don’t Cheat! 

Reflection and Shadows
Watch the learn screen and play the game Tunnel Vision. Attached to this

Story Time: Visit David Walliams website and listen to one of his stories.

home learning grid is a worksheet with further questions. You don’t need

www.worldofdavidwalliams.com

to print it out, just write the answers on a piece of paper.

Some support if needed. . . . .
Coordinating conjunctions: for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so

If you are interested in this topic, discover more with a range of
experiments, free games, fun facts, interesting quizzes, videos and more!

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/light.html

Subordinating conjunctions: if, since, as, when, although, while, after,
before, until, because
TTRS passwords were on a laminated piece of paper in the learning packs
you took home.
Education City login details
User name: tp, the first letter of your first name then all of your second
name
Password: tilery
Example:
User name: tpcmcfee
Password: tilery

Just to say Mr Turner and I miss you all and we are very much looking forward to seeing everyone in class as soon as we possibly can. Have a go
at some of the home learning activities, help around the house, enjoy family time but most importantly make sure you’re safe, well and happy! If you
want to send your work to me, use the email address or keep a paper copy and bring it into school when we go back!
parents@tileryprimary.org.uk

